RESOURCE SHARING
and
DATABASE BUILDING

ECOPAS: an overview
ECOPAS (European Consortium for Pacific Studies) is a multidisciplinary project designed to provide coordination
and support to research and policy communities on issues connected to climate change and related processes in
the Pacific region.
The ECOPAS project...
... restores human existence and social, cultural, economic and political diversity and creativity to the understanding
of climate change issues, and brings the perspectives of Pacific peoples to the centre of global debates.
... develops extensive and durable collaborations between European and Pacific scholarly institutions, as well as
between research institutions and local, national and international policymaking agencies.
... offers a platform for knowledge-based dialogue on the present-day and future challenges faced by the Pacific
region, in fields such as climate change adaptation and sustainable development.
The work programme (Dec 2012 - Dec 2015) of ECOPAS is built on several interrelated and complementary Work
Packages (WP).
It is based on the collective expertise of major research centres for Pacific studies, four in Europe and two in the
Pacific Islands region:
 WP1: Bergen Pacific Studies Research Group (BPS), University of Bergen, Norway
 WP2: Centre de Recherche et de Documentation sur l’Océanie (CREDO), Aix-Marseille University (in collaboration
with EHESS and CNRS), France
 WP3: Centre for Pacific Studies (CPS), University of St Andrews, United Kingdom
 WP4: University of the South Pacific (USP), Fiji (with campuses in 12 Pacific countries)
 WP5: National Research Institute (NRI), Papua New Guinea
 WP6: Centre for Pacific and Asian Studies (CPAS), Radboud University Nijmegen, Netherlands
For more information about the Consortium’s partners and work packages: http://www.ecopas.info

Work Package 2 (WP2): an overview
WP2 - “Resource sharing and database building” - is managed by CREDO in France.
The CREDO members and external experts who have participated in WP2 are, in alphabetical order, Véronique André,
Jocelyn Aznar, Sophie Caillon, Emilie Courel, Anne Di Piazza, Laurent Dousset, Elodie Fache, Sébastien Galliot, Judith
Hannoun, Elfriede Hermann, Fabienne Labbé, Wolfgang Kempf, Simonne Pauwels, Catherine Pellini, and Sandra Revolon.

WP2 tasks are fourfold:





Design a set of digital tools to support the entire ECOPAS Consortium’s work and progress (Consortium Task
Assistance Framework).
Create a database of experts in Pacific studies (People and Competences Framework).
Build a framework for harvesting, managing and serving digital resources on the Pacific region and issues,
including on climate change and related processes (Resources Framework).
Increase the visibility of Pacific studies, especially in the eyes of governmental and non-governmental
agencies and other decision-makers.
In short, WP2 is articulated around the development of a world-accessible website
which provides an efficient access to a consolidated and durable database system.
The ECOPAS database system is available at http://pacific-studies.net

The pacific-studies.net framework
pacific--‐studies.net
CREDO has created, as part of ECOPAS - WP2, the pacific-studies.net framework that includes:
framework





A virtual library of existing digital resources related to the Pacific region and Pacific studies
(including bibliographic, archival, multimedia and geographic resources).
A database of public and private profiles of experts in Pacific studies.
A complex search engine that allows a unified access to these databases.
A conference management tool to be used by the research community (in particular the European
Society for Oceanists, ESfO) in future years.

The development of the framework is an ongoing process, which translates into a continuously increasing
number of harvested resources and public profiles of experts as well as the progressive adaptation of the
web interface to various types of users (researchers and students, NGOs, governmental agencies, etc.).
The main goal of the pacific-studies.net framework is to create a durable hub for Pacific studies, and
therefore contribute to increase their visibility.

General schema of the pacific-studies.net framework in its current state (October 2015)

Current functionalities of the framework
pacific--‐studies.net
Researchers and students working in/on the
Pacific region can:
framework







Create an account and a profile through a self-desk module, then add and edit information with
respect to their expertise on an ongoing basis.
Make their profile and expertise publicly available on the website http://pacific-studies.net.
Find and contact other experts in Pacific studies working on specific countries and/or topics.
Search for bibliographic, archival, multimedia and geographic resources related to specific countries
and/or topics (such as climate change in Kiribati).
Submit the abstract of their paper to the relevant working session of the 2015 and following ESfO
conferences, and possibly other scientific events relevant to Pacific Islanders and Pacific studies.
Use the conference management system to facilitate the organization of such a scientific event.

Policy-making institutions and other stakeholders can:



Find and contact a pool of scholars having a scientific expertise and various experiences with
respect to specific Pacific countries and issues.
Access a set of reliable information on each Pacific country from either a list of countries
(http://www.pacific-studies.net), an interactive map (http://www.pacificstudies.net/geobrowse.php?a=mapbrowse), or a geography-based browsing of the expertise
database (http://www.pacific-studies.net/competences/index.php?action=browse_geography).

The general public can:




Get an overview of both general and scientific information related to each Pacific country
(information from The World Factbook and Wikipedia; a list of administrative areas, official
websites, languages and museum collections; a list of experts and research topics; etc.).
Access a country-specific virtual library that includes references of books, archives, maps, pictures,
and audio and video documents.

Organizers of a scientific event relevant to Pacific Islanders and Pacific studies can:




Use the pacific-studies.net framework to create the website of the conference; nominate the
managers of plenary and parallel sessions; launch the processes of session submission, paper
submission and conference registration; produce the conference booklet; facilitate the logistics of
the conference; etc.
Give session managers the ability to approve, move to another session, reject or withdraw the
papers submitted in their session.

